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"The turning of 10,000,000 
homely women into beauties is 
a lot more important than 
J;juilding one, battleship." 
Loretta Young. 
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"The intent i. serious. 
Dunking makes for peace and 
gOod fellowship." - Winold 
ROBB, muralist, who i. paint
L."lg dunkefii. 

PRICE TWO CENTS 

Budget Cuts 
Will Curtail 
Enrollment 

BCC Party to Meet 
Tomorrow at 3 P.M. Freedom Call 

Backed Here All students who ran for class 
or Student Council offices on the 
"Build City College" ticket last 
semc,te,' arc requc,tcd to attend Manifesto Urges 

Charge Regent Beavers Crush Strong 
Report False Villanova 'fearn, 12-4 

Accusation Made By 
Prof. Meyers of NYU an important BCC party meeting Democratic System 

Mead Will Discuss 
Problems Thursday 
At ASU Meeting 

tomorrow at 3 p.m. in 5 Mezta- In Education 
nine, according to William Rafsky Charges carrying great significance 
'40, SC vice-president. 

Plans will be discussed lur car- Thirteen members of the faculty of for the City Colleges in view of the 
the School of Education were among slashes in the Board of Higher Eciu-

rying out the aims enunciated by the 2,169 American educators and pub- cation's 1939-194U allottment, were 
A decrease in the enrollment of the the llCC slate last semester and licists who sIgned the manifesto re- made Saturday by Professor Alonzo 

College and an increase in the size for a College-wide Open House, leased yesterday by the New York F. :Vlyers, of New York University, at 
of classes will be made necessary be- Rafsky added. Committee for l)t"'Gcracy and !nte1- a forum sP0nsored by the CoH~g~ 
cause of the cuts in the Board oi Any clnb representatives or other lectnal Freedom. Teachers' Union. 
Higher Education's budget, Actiilg interested students are invited to The manifesto summons its signa- Professor Myers declared that Dr. 
President Nelson P. Mead told reI>- attend. t· 1 l' 11 LutheI' 1·1. G··ul,·ck, d,'rector of tile ones an, t lelC co eagues to accept 
resentatives of the A SU yesterday. the responsibility of conscious activity $500,000 Regents' Inquiry on educa-

The Campus was UI1able to reach in defense of democracy, The signa- tional conditions, suppressed the find-
Dr. Mead late last night for verifi- Boatride Set tories are asked to fight against fas- ings of Dr. David Spence Hall and 
cation of the statement. cist influence in the schools and pres. President Edward C. Elliott of Pur-

The Acting President will discuss F Dh and to uphold a school system "with- due University and "published con-
budgetary problems in Doremus Hall or, . .. out discrimination on aecollnt of pov- clusions that arc completely opposed" 
Thursday at 12 :30 p.m. The meeting erty, sex, race or religion." to those of his experts. 
is being sponsored by the ASU as "Plans for the boatride are delin- Tile memhers of the education fac-
the opening step in the organization's itc1y set." atcording to ~Iessrs. Wal- 1Iity who signed the document are as 
fight against retrenchment. pin, Goltz and Co.. It will definitely follows: 

Others who have been contacted, 
but have not yet indicated whether take place· either on :Vlay 20 or 21 ur Harold H. Akelsoll, Bertram Ep-
tbey will attend, are Ordway Tead, possibly on June 18. Eren the boats stein. Albert]. Harris, Max L. Hutt, 
BHE chairman. Michael J. Quill and have definitely been chosen, It will Nelle R Lederman, Ruth J. Levy, 

C' C '11 ~.furlilJn:l· 1.fcycr, E. R. 11u~ht'f, Harry 
Charles Belous of the ,ty ounCI be either the AmericaI/o, or the Dela- M, Ri ... lin, A. H. Sutherland', Sher

d M C rrie Medalie of the Board, 
an • rs. a . . h. 1 b d ware, or the Kcensbllrgil, or the Sam- man Tinkelman, Egbert M. Turner. Methons of keepmg w,t III t le u - . ' , _ 

. a~e now being considered by the bridge. The destinatIOn ~'11 denn- lII. 1. Finkelstein (History Dept.) 
get 'd f th f r City Colleges itely be either Bear Mountam or Rot- is the secretary of the committee prest ents 0 e ou . ..., Id 
and the finance committee of the on Pomt, If ,t Isn t too co . which released the mani festo. 
Board. Elimination of the summer The reasons for all this definiteness "We must recognize the threat to 
session and abandonment of paid va- and clarity date back to last May when democracy inherent in demands for 
cations and mandatory increases and the sinking of the M alld~/ay in . New retrenchment in education, in attacks 
greater teaching schedules have a.lso York Bay was the first III a tram of on the Bill of Rights, in gag laws, in 
betIi ~orwarded as means of takll1g mishaps which have upset the plans of censorship of teachers and journal
care of the $265,799.17 decrease from the committee. Shortly after this, not ists. in racial and religious intoler
last year's $8,864,585.92 appropriated. to be cheated of its prey, the greedy ance, in those ncwspaper~ which make 

ASU members who saw Dr. Mead waters of Long Island Sound ciaimed profit or power their chief goal," said 
wer~ Sidney Netreba '40 and Maurice the good BClljamill B. Odell, Then, the document. 
Paprin '40. over the winter the Restless and Fav- The following measures arc out-

orile burned to the water. lined by the manifesto: 

Thompson Attends 
Duke Centennial 

The College was among 395 leading 
American and European universities 
and colleges represented at the Cen
tennial celebration of the founding of 
Duke University on April 21, 22 and 
23. The College was officially repre-

. sented by Professor Holland Thomp
son (Acting Chairman, History Dep~.) 

The three day festivities opened WIth 
a parade of the 395 visiting delegates, 
beaded by Grand Marshall Paul Gross 
'16, now Chairman of the Chern Dept. 
at Duke.. 

An estimated 10,000 people attended 
the three day festivities, Professor 
Thompson said. 

When they finally got an option on 1. Our schools must provide liberty 
the Westcltcster for May 21, fate a- and j ustiee for all, without discrimin
gain took a hand. Captain ~lcAllister ation on account of poverty, sex, race, 
died and the company owning the ship or religion. 

went into receivership. 2. Our teachers must be devoted to 
Then cruises to visit the Fleet and the principles of democracy and they 

the Fair took practically all other a- must be free to inculcate their enthus
vailablc pleasure vessels. 

In narrowing down the possibili
ties to four boats, the committee con
sidered four points-size of dance floor, 
deck space, date available, and the 
price. Even there fate twisted the 
wheel of fortune the wrong way. Each 
boat qualifies on only three of the four 
points. 

But QIle thing is realy definite. The 
Boatride Committee has op<;ned nego
tiations with the Dram Soc to run 
thei r show in the boat. 

iasm to lhe young. 
3. -We must morally and materially 

assist our children and adults in their 
pursuit of knowledge. 

4. Our basic civil liberties of speech, 

(Con/inl/cd on Page 4, Col. 6) 

Dram Soc Show 
'Marriage Without' 
To Appear Soon 

Alcove Denizens Start 
Back-to-Soil Movement 

Breaking a custom many years old, 
the Dramatic Society is .erving the 
student body with an extra varsity 
show t'tis term. Casting for the seven 
charactas of M arringc H" ithout , . . 

• tor's office. 

Oppose Extension 

Lock and Key 
Chapel Today 

the College. 
Members of the society, who are 

leaders in the di fferent fields of ath-

letics, clubs, publications, social activi
ties and politics at the College, will 
describe in detail the values and ad
vantages derived from participation in 
their resrective endeavors. 

Mayhew Stars With 
Hitting, Fielding 
Exhibition 

SC Attacks Bias 
In IIandhook; 
Chooses Editor 

By Bert Briller 

At least one hundred College ~tu

dents went back to the soil Friday, 

spading, hoeing and raking the green 

(?). The idea belongs to Walter Bei

ler '39, bioiogy student hete, who 

couldn't quite say that he liked the un

kempt appearance of the grounds. 

Some five hundred 

will take place this afternoon at 3 in ~OO Student~ ~ t SC Dance 
THH auditorium. ~ .:J -'.JL 

kibitzers banded The play, written by Dorrance Da- David Shair '40 and Murray Raf-
Ik S . . od d G t Arm's Return sky '40 were elected editor and busi-

Similarly minded, the Biology So

ciety took up the idea. and made plans 
for beautifying the campus with grass. 
The society has made a request that 
it be designated official keepers of the 
grounds for all time.. 

SIl:lde-wielders have heen recruited 
from the Biology Society and through 
the Hygiene Department, which offers 
parole from fonnal exercise for work 
behind the shovel. Garden implements 
~re used by courtesy of the WP A ; 
fertilizer was presented by the cura-

together tc) form a Sidewa uperm- vis and successfully pr uce on ree 
. . d ness manager respectively of the La-t dants Club to aid the gentlemen far- Broadway in 1930, is a satInc come Y 

en Th 'd d John Kelly garden- on the plight of a tilllid, Harold Lloyd- Three hundrec\ students welcomed I classes because "College men have a v;ndher HSanddbookcat F~:day'~. ~eeti';! 
mers. ey a' e " e oun man who cuts himself a- . k h C. 11 t class cards without cost. Jackets must 0 t e tu ent ounCI, W IC pu 
er of the College, in d.irectmg tbe work .. twYaPy' rYj.U-ll1

g
hI.' m~vther's apron strings Slgm~I1d Arm bac .!O dt e 0 :~~ ~ hp worn <;;pupi ~c\c\ec\. The evening !ishes the official freshMan guidebook 

I
... the ~tudent Council anct: .L- •• ua.1,"- --, ---0'- ---. . • 

When the side gallenes grew too VOCI- and J'umps into a marriage bed. The wt·th the usual sprinkling of ROTC session has also begun plar.s for ImI- annua~IY. • Ed. of 1 
b ' of h" . h· t' Shalr was ASSOCIate Itor ast ferous. they were met y a s.,ower process of his adjustment to t .IS new men Tech and Science students and tatllIg t clune IOn. . 

I d of sod and less . h n part ' . I . II B u of ll,e The SC co-cd committee is trying to year's Hmu/book and IS at pres~t earth-worms, cos • environment occupIes t e mal Hunter gIr s, espeCla y. eca se Co Ed. f Th C pus Raf Icy 
solid but more effecth·e epithets. 10f three hilarious acts. f th ff·r the Student Coun- transform THH into a lounge room py Itor 0 e am. s 

ent has success 0 e a al and ha"e classes removed to the Main is Advertising Manager of The Cam-The back-to-nature m?vem. t Marriagc Wirmml . . . otherwise 'cil has decided to adopt several new • 
the suport of John J. Dallly, asslsHtan called Poor Fish and Apron Strings policics, according to Arthur Siegel Building with the hope that eventually pus. 
professor of Hygiene, Professor 0- was selected by the Dram Soc after '40, chairman of the dance and a mem- the Colle~e will hecom~ ~ ~l)-ed s~hoo1. Because certain of its members prc:-' 
ward Bohlin, assistant curato.r, and Dr. consI.den·ng such hits as Journey's End, ber of the Student Council co-educa- Huhter College has received the tested against what they called "edI-

d bot lIlstructor danc"s enthusiastically, Siegel added. torializing" in th.e Handb.0?k, t,he SC 
Joseph Copelan, any f' h ~ Class 0/ '29, and Pailis of Glory. tional committee. "~Iost of the IIunter mrls attrnC\ing tm~""tl a resolution requiring Its ap-
This is guarantee enough 0 t e aca May ~~O js the tentative date ior the A Student Activity card will be sold .in.... f all HaHdb Ii 
demie c~rr~ctness of the processes used play's staging. It will be directed by for ten cents, entitling the holder to a got dates and in any case it was as provat beforehand 0 00 

in the dlggmg.. that Norman Sobol '40, director of the season's admission to the dances for much a social opportunity for them.as editorials. • . f th HlRtdbook 
The Biology Society :mn~unced Dram Soc Workshop. Martin Scb- t ts Otherwise the usual five for us," he said. The dances are Ill- The new edition 0 e Edi 

it will take care of manlct1rIng the en- -rtz '39 Dram Soc president, will c:tsce;.r· dance will be exacted. The tended to S?I{'em;.t th~, HP dancing will ~:~ini:m~ew features,. -
tire grounds. This ebexclude1s tht:e areas :'~ervise ~he production. SC is also pennitting admi'9ion on lack of socia tee nlque. tor 
where rocks have en p an 
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R.S.V.P .. 
George 'Washington, first president-elfoct of the 

United States of America, arrives here this week by 
carriage, traveling from Mt. Vernon, in 1789 to New 
York in 1939, to take his oath of office at Flushing 
Meadows. Recognizing that his country needs him once 
more, General Washington has left his Virginia estate 
to lead the new nation in the troublous years ahead. 

On behalf of the student body, The Campus invites 
General Washingtoll (aliaS Denys ''''ortman, cartoon
ist) to visit the City Colleg~. When the Father of His 
Country started his trip, neither the College nor its 
embryo, the Free Academy, had yet heen conceived. 
But in that sesquicentury of the life of this country, 
many unforeseen events have occurred, enriching the 
lives of the citizens. 

'In 1849, only fifty years after President Washington 
went to his final peace, classes were begun in the first 
municipal institution of higher education in the world 
-a worthy memorial to the man who headed an army 
and a government in order that his countrymen might 
be free. Today, the physical frontiers which General 
Washington knew are gone, bnt intellectual frontiers 
are still yielding to exploration. Among the leaders of 
these pioneering expeditions for the past ninety years 
have been the alumni of this institution, true sons of 
the American ideals of progress and independence. 

General .Washington, City College welcomes its in
tellectual progenitor, Father and Liberator of Your 
Country. 

Teach the Facts 
Ellsworth B. Buck, vice-president of the Board of 

Education, reports an increase in the number of ille
gitimate births and makes a plea for a saner program 
of sex education in the schools. 

Products of the city's elementary and secondary 
schools, the students of the College come here for the 
most part unaware of the facts which they must have 
for a happy life. Because the lower schools have failed 
in their duty to the future parents, however, is no 
reason for the College's curriculum to be similarly neg
ligent. Hints are given in hygiene and biology classes, 
misinformation is given in locker rooms, but a compre-
hensive, intelligent preparation for adulthood is lack-

Electives in the psychology department infonn stu
of motives for behavior, but no syllabus solves 

human equation where the variable is a wife. Phi
losophy e.xamines the fundamental assumpti(:ms of life, 
but there is no course in the metaphysics of marriage. 
The Family sociology coursl:s tell us, is the first and 
most important primary group into which the child is . 
brought.' . 

There is a vital need for a course, offered jointly 
by these divisions, which would inform the students 
and equip them to cope with the many problems of the 
marital relationship. Such a course would truly repre-

. for" 
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Correspondence 
Complaints Pour in on Peace Strike 
Reportage; Plea for Refugee Aid 

Tn 'The Campus': 
The antics of The Campus during 

the past few months have become an 
increasing source of annoyance to me. 
As an. Upper Senior I have bad a 
chance to observe the actions of The 
{.:ampus for over 3Y. years, and I'd 
like to say that this term marks, for 
me, a new low in Campus journalism. 
I am referring specifically to the re
porting of the peace strike on April 
20. In the first place almost every 
metropolitan newspaper (including the 
Herald-Tribune and the Journal-Amer
ican which oppose the Roosevelt peace 
policy as viciously as the Anti· War 
Club) reported an attendance of 2,500 
people at Lewisohn Stadium. The 
Campus reported only 850 in attend
ance. Such a statement seems te> re
flect purely wishful thinking. 

In the second place why was the 
"Anti-War" Clt\b given equal space 
in The Campus reporting of the strike, 
with th~ Student Council-Lel,!islative 
Congress mt-eting? To the members 
of Th, Campus editorial staff who 

can't see fnrther than Alcove I: the 

Anti-War Club may appear to be im
portant news. However, to the over
whelming majority of the student body 
these "men from Mexico City" are not 
only unimportant news, but their ac
ttons are distinctly harmful and a
gainst the interests of the student 

body. 
In the third place, The Campus' 

sense of news value seems to be pe
culiarly distorted. At a time when 
nearly 3,000 students attended. peace 
rallies, The Cam/>1ts devoted the ma
jor portion of its front page to a des
cription of ,.. baseball game. As co
captain of the wrestling team I can 
appreciate the value of a varsity meet. 
However, even I can see that the more 
important news was that of the peace 

rally. 
How about some decent reporting? 

STANLEY GRAZE '39 

To 'The Campus': 
When a Student Council Strik~ in 

First Nites And Later 
A commonplace plot, magnificently 

executed, due mostly to the genius of 
the star, Ramu, makes Heroes of the 
M ame, presented at the Little Carne
gie, a fairly interesting French cin
ema. Ramu as Papa Lafrancois, 
walks away with most of the acting 
honurs and makes the price of ad
mission worth while. 

The plot, whatever there is of it, 
deals with the trials and tribulations 
of the family Lafrancois, framed a
gainst a background of the World 
War. 

neyed expressions as "] Ltst because we 
don't speak the same language doesn't 
mean we have to be enemies" inter
spersed. 

The English titles adequately convey 
lhe story to those of us who don't 
parlez-vous. 

Lewisohn Stadium draws 2,500 stu
ot'nts (City NeWS Association and 
A.P. estimate) it has been The Cam
pus' custom to give it a banner head
line. Instead, this year, The Campus 
gave the demonstration one ce>lumn, 
the same space given to a meeting of 
300 in the Great Hall. 

Far be it f mm me to dictate the 
news policy of The Campus, but it 
set'ms to me that as compared with a 
baseball game, the demonstration rates 
more than a column. 

Whether my journalistic ideas on 
news value are valid or not, it still 
.~eems a little unethical to give an es
timate of 850 as against the two es
timates of eX\lerienced reporters. 

IRWIN MARKS '39 

To 'The Campus': 
In regard to the protests concerning 

the number published in The Campus 
as attending the SC Peace Rally: we 
wish to say-as the reporters prim
arily responsible for the figures-that 
we nlade, to our knowledge, the only 
head by head count of those present. 

It was at 11 :30, while Mr. Schap
pes was speaking. 

Furthermore, we think it significant 
that the use of estimation-and not 
actual count-resulted in figures as 
widely divergent as 600 and 2,400. 

EUGENE JENNINGS '41 
ABRAHAM KARLIKOW '41 
DAVID SHAIR '40 

(The basis on which The Cmnpus 
reported an atlendance of approxi
mately 850 at the Lt!Wisohn Stadium 
meeting was an acllltli cOlmt by three 
members of the staff. In a leiter in 
Ihese coi."nns today, l'he three staff
men explain the count. The reporter 
from the Cily News Association, pro
bably is experienced as a reporter but 
not necessarily as an estimator of 
crowds. 

(The news value of a particular 
event is not determilled solely by the 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3) 

City Lites 
W~erein Sex, Pants, 
T 'H!ders, Lorenzo 
P ana Are Discussed 

SEX NOTES: One or our History 
2 classes was discussing conditions in 
fascist Italy, and attention was drawn 
to the bounties paid for surplus chil. 
dren. The instructor pointed out that 
despite the subsidies, the birth rate bad 
not risen appreciably. "It seems that 
the Italian people," he commented, "un
able to disobey II Duce in the daytime, 
have taken to disobeying him at night." 

UNSER KAMPF: We have it from 
not too authoritative sources that a 
new organization is being formed in 
the College. It is conceived in the 
tradition of Princeton's Veterans of 
Future Wars. Called the Not-So-Nazi 
Party, the new organization's slogan 
is "Bile Hitler." The official salute is 
tllUmbs down and the uniform is a 
dark brown taste in the mouth. Rum
ored head of the Brain-Storm TrOOD
ers is G. Milton Smith (Psych. Dept:) 

PANTS: Almost every day the '39 
Class attempts to set 'i1 new record for 
trouser-removal. Activity reached a 
fever pitch Friday, when an assorted 
gang of '3gers took 4 :04 to depants an 
unsuspecting classmate. This is approx· 
imately two minutes above the 1929 
low. 

TWISTER: This little sentence is 
designed to put blisters on anybody's 
tongue. "Rubber buggy bumpers re
lieve riding restfully." The Campus 
offers a free copy to the first man who 
says it three times in rapid succes·· 
sion. 

HUMANISM: A History 2 stu
dent said that Lorenzo Palla was an 
extreme humanist, "because he attacked 
nuns!' 

When the class laughed, he explain· 
ed: "Lorenzo said that a prostitute 
was a better woman because she gave 
the world pleasure, while nuns added 
nothing to the total of enj oyment" 

BRlllER 

Papa Lafrancois objects' to son 
Jean's marriage to Helen, a neighbor
ing farmer's daughter. The war comes 
and the three Lafrancois boys enlist. 
Helen bears Jean's child. Papa La
francQis also enlists, has a change of 
heart, and agrees to the marriage. But 
he is blinded and Jean kiiled just be
fore the Armistice. Pierre, the young
set son, perhaps not being entirely a 
martyr, offers to marry Helen and 
give the baby a name. 

Swing with a social significanc~ 

that is the keynote of the Theater 
Committee show "Cabaret TAC," 
which takes hefty swings at Cham
berlain, Hitler, Mussolini and Com
pany in the very happy medium of 
Tin Pan Alley. Their tuneful and 
telling satire is not confined to the 
for~ign situation however. The Amer
ican salesmen for C.H.M.&Co. come 
in for their share of melodious carica
turing. Skits such as "The Curse 
of the Silk Chemise" "Four Italian 
Angels" and "It Can't Happen Here" 
have made both press and public sa
laam with laughter. Off the Disc 

The film is slightly on the militar
istic side with here and there a bit 
of pacifism with such trite and hack-

The Dance 
Arts Project Suffers 
From Pink Slips 

Whenever the reactionary swine of 
our land scream for economy, they 
take a bite out of the WPA. And 
always the biggest mouthful comes 
out of the Arts Project, and inevit
ably it is the Dance Project which 
bears the greatest shower of pink 
slips. And yet everything the dancers 
have been given a fraction of a chance, 
they click. CmU/ide, How Long Bre
Ihre,,', and With My Red Fires have 
always played to cheering audiences, 
people, most of whom, never saw a 
concert dance in their lives. 

And thi~ time it is Tamiris who 
triumphantly bangs the drum. Her 
Adelante is a dance-dramatization of 
the bitter moment in the blood-clot
ted mind of a dying Spanish Loyalist 
peasant, shot by a Fascist firing squad. 
In the brief moment of ebbing con
sciousness, he sees his 'Spain, its fiery 
history, proud dances, his sweetheart, 
his c , their murderers, and
then death. 

Tamiris, the oreographer, whose 
work often suffers from shallow thea
tricalism, ha5 c~eated an essentially 
honest and convincing work. About 
Spain it is difficult to be insincere or 
shallow. 

The dancers, yes W!P A dancers, 
did a beautiful competent job. They 
too, suffered with Spain's agonies, and 
danced with the musical fire of con
viction. The music and deeOf' gave 
the necessary heightened tempo and 
color that makes A delaKle such a pow
erful production. 

Don't miss it. It's on the boards 
of the Daly Theater until May 6. 

If you take your girl a"fong you can 
better enjoy the dancing that will take 
the places after the shew. The day is 
tomorrow, the time is 8 :45 p.m. and 
the place is the Manhattan Center at 
34 Street and Eighth Avenue. For 
special student reductions call Bryant 
9-6025 and get your tickets for sixty
five or eighty-five cents. 

The 55th Street Playhouse has co
operated with two drama schools, and 
the result is a "double bill" of interest 
and value to all aspiring actors. 

In conjunction with the Theatre 
School of Dramatic Arts, the Play
house is sponsoring a competition for 
a scholarship, to be awarded on the 
basis of a brief essay and a dramatic 
tryout. Applications are available at 
the Playhouse. 

In conjunction, after a manner of 
speaking, with the Academie de Laco
medie Francaise, the Playhouse is pre
senting Entree des Artistes (The 
Curtai" Rises). The film, offered with 
idiomatic English titles. starts as just 
another tale of a young idealist who 
wants a Dramatic Career-but before 
the curtain falls, the picture is much 
more. 

As a love story, it is hackneyed and 
faltering. Professor Lambertin (Louis 
Jouvet), director of the Academie and 
finest of the performers, puts' it right
ly when he says, "Yes, the story might 
make a beautiful motion pictur~ 

but then love is camera-shy." 
It is rather as a commentary on 

the value of creative art ill general 
and the theater in particular that the 
film is important. Of all the players, 
only Professor Lambertin realizes the 
meaning of Shakespeare's dictum. 
"All the world's a stage ... " The 
theater enriches life, and all who go 
through the e"tree des artistes realize 
this. • 

A bright novelty is Three SOKgS, 
Threc Errors, which is no error. 
Similar in technique to the Silly Sym
phony cartO!lns, although it is photo
grajlhy throughout, this short is ex
cellent and delightful cinematic sur-

At last, sweet music that isn't in
sipid or super-syrupy. Decca has re
leased seven platters in which the 
tune's the thing, with no glissing vio
lins or wah-wahing trombones (Swing 
and Sway, etc.) to pin a label of'sweet' 
on the numbers. 

Ted Fiorrito has waxed four sides 
that really are beautiful. A Gypsy's 
Love Is Like A Melody, (Decca 2382) 
and L.ovely Debutante, features Del 
Casino, ex-CBS singing star. The last 
two sides stars the band. How Strange 
(D 2381) is a haunting lament while 
For Ev'ry L.onely Heart is more rou
tine. 

Bing Crosby comes through with 
six tunes done in Bing's usual swell 
style. The best double is Deep Purple 
(Decca 2374) and Stardllst. Listen for 
Matty Malneck's swell ork behind 
Bing. Hang ·Yo"r Hearl 011 a Hickory 
Limb, (D 2360) and That Shy Old 
Gellt/ellloll has the KMH prexy with 
John Scott Trotter's band as has Sing 
A Song of SUI.beallls (D 2359) and 
East Side of Hem' .... 

Mary Martin (Remember My Heart 
B-----s to D---y?) mixes up some 
swing and sweet. 0,,1' Love is sweet, 
but II Bacia i~ the better side (D 
2377). Jimmy Dor~ey also couples a 
swing and sweet. He does the im
possible by swinging ArkaKsas Trav
eler, (D 2363) and sweetens up with 
YOII're So Desirable. 

This column's favorite outfit, Boh 
Crosby and his ork, wax one of the 
swellest doubles heard in some time. 
Stomp Uff alld Let's Go (1.> 237Y) is 
solid Dixieland, while SOllg of the 
Wanderer has pianist Bob Zurke strut
ting his stuff. Another swell combo is 
John Kirby's seven man band. Their 
Rehearsin' for a Nervolls BreakdoWK 
is good, but for really mellow blues 
interpretation hear their Pastel Blue 
(D 2367). Andy Kirk is just so-s~ 
with Julius Caesar, (D-2383) and You 
Set .He on Fire. 

Brunswick comes through with the 
Duke of Ellington. They engrave I've 
Golla Be a Rug Culler, (B 7989) and 
The New East St. Louis Taodle·O in 

the Duke's typical smooth style. Oce 
of the small units from the Duke's 
band, Cootie Williams' Rug Cutters, 
record BmuJoir Bm"y, (VocaUoo 
4726) and Ain't the Gravy Goodr 
Cootie's trumpet highlights both sides. 
An innocuous platter with some pret· 
ty piano playing on it is the Clarence 
Profit Trio's Tea for Two, (Br. 8341) 
and There'll Be Some Changes Made. 

Gene Krupa, godfather of this and 
all other drummer boys, (Blessed be 
the tom-tom for it shall prevail), fea
tures his own tune Some Like It Hot, 
(Br. 8340) with The Lady's in L(flle 
With You. Gene's band has improved 
greatly but his saxes still don't have 
the lift they should. Paula Kelly's vo
cals sparkle on East Side of Hetrllt'll, 
(Voc 4722) and That Sly Old Gentle
mall as done by AI Donahue. 

Bluebird has released two discs of 
swell swing that are really danceable 
too. Frankie Newton and his all-star 
orchestra flash with Who?, (B 10216) 
and The Blues My Baby Gave to Me. 
Fats Waller displays the talent that 
made him famous on The Minor Drllfl, 
(B 10185) and Harlem FlISS, both re
issues of old discs. 

Six sides made for dancers has 
Charlie Barnet doing IK a MiSE (B 
10191) and Night SOllg; Tommy Dor
sey with Our Love, (Victor 26202) 
and Only When You're in My Arms; 
and Red Nichols pouring Tears frolll 
My Inkwell, (B 102(0) and 1 Ne1Itr 
Knew Heaven Could Speak. 

Django Reinhardt, great European 
swing guitarist, raises Viper'S Dre(Jlll, 
(V 26218) and Minor's Swing. Above 
the average on a disc waxed by the 
Quintet of the Hot Club of France. 
Don Redman comes through for Vic· 
tor with Jump Session, (V 26206) ~ 
Class Will Tell. Eddie De LangeS 
novelty Beer Barrel Polka, (~ 101~ 
and Sermadc to a Wildcat IS \IOU'" 

stuff. . is 
The last of Begin tlu! Beg!'lfttS, 

done by Nano Rodrigo, as. a bol~; 
Oyc Tu, a rumba, backs It up, 

26203). 
DRU1ULEII BoY 
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s NEW YORK, TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1939 -
• Sport Slants Stickmen Lose Netmen Blank Beavers Crush Strong 

11\ '39 Edition of Beavers 
I Really "Top-Hank Outfit" 
I Maestro Winograd Says 

T:~!;':ns ~!:!~~~~. ,. ;~x- Villanova Team, 12-4 
W

. h perienct!d LlU team look sick last (CUllli"ueJ fro ... Pagt i, Col. 6) 
It Five Goals Friday afternoon, when they white-

washed them 8-0 at the Hamilton Baseball Averages 
fielding gem 01 the day when he leaped 
high into the air to grab a hot line 
drh'e right down the third base line 
and double another man off first. This 

__ ------- By Harold Mendelsohn After really playing lacrosse for Courts, scoring their second straight Bill Mayhew still leads the 
. three-quarters of the ga th C I triumph of the season in a fast con-

"Break up the '39 CIty College baseball team for the good of I . k me, e 0 - test marked by fast, powerful drives Lavender nino's sluggers at a 
the game!" That's what 1'omeone in the stands yelled during last edge SSItC men settled back and watch- and net games. ferocious .467 clip, as the base-

Illay took the heart out of the Vllan
U\'a team and they never threatened 
thereafter. 

k' f V'll' e I. John's of Annapoli d' La ball team ends its first month 
Saturday's shellac lUg 0 I anova. And 'It really made some sense. th h f 5 nve nky Ted Schein's powerful fore- of competition. The individual 
These boys don't wait for the breaks. They go out and make theit r~ug or. seven goals in the last hand drives and end court smashes 

own: 
The Wildcats are no chumps. They had plenty 

of the same players who made the Beaver base
bailers look very sad (14-0) last year. What's 
JIlIlking the difference? Why are this year's St. 
Nicks establishing themselves as one real ball 

dub? 
If anyone has a worthwhile theory, it's Coach 

Sam Winograd. "Sambo Meister, Bill Mayhew, 
Pat Brescia and Arky Soltes are making this 
team a top-rank outfit," say!! S:un. But he won't 
stop there. "The entire bunch just doesn't Imow 
when to give up. They're just a bunch of fighting 

fools." 
Here's one coach who has a tremendClUs con-

period to wm, 18-7, last Saturday at helped him win both his encounters 
Annapolis. with love sets. Ted is a first year 

Last season the Johnnies walked varsity man who was captain al.'d main-
right over Ch' f M'II ' stay of the Townsend HarriS team. 

Ie I er g boys. The Blond and wiry Bob Siebert, another 
score was 20-2 when they threw in Harrisite, also gave his opponent con
the towel. This year it looked as if siderable trouble, taking his sets 4-6, 
the story was r~ally going to be dif- 6-2, 6-4. Bob keeps his opponents 
,ferenl. At least it seemed so at half constantly on the go. Harold Schiff
time. man dropped his first set to Black

Lenchner Stars 
bird captain, Joe Adler, 4-6, but a
venged it by polishing him off in the 
next two sets, 6-3, 6-2. 

percentages: 

Mayhew 

Grieco 

Soupios 

Brescia 

Weintraub 

Cozin 

Soltes 

Friedman 

Schlichter 

Balkin 

Meister 

GAB H RBI AV. 

7 .;0 14 11 .467 

i 26 

26 

6 17 

6 22, 

7 22 

4 9 

3 11 

5 18 

4 9 

7 31 

8 

8 

5 

6 

5 

2 

2 

3 

1 

3 

3 .308 
:; .308 

0 .294 

3 .273 

1 .227 

0 .222 

.183 

0 .167 

1 .111 

O· .097 

--~--------

Co-captain AI S'ouwos, who has 
roused himseli I rom a batting lethar
gy, batted in three runs and played 
tirst basc in his usual effective man-. 
ncr. Milt "Twin" Weintraub, the 
other half of ~the Beaver captaincy, 
was out with a sprained leg, injured 
in a slide in the !Ylanhattan game, but 
Angie Monitto pruved a capable re
placement. 

Suupios took IJart in thc most mirth
provoking play of Ihe game when he 
hit an easy roller to the pitcher's box 
which was thrown bctw"en the first 

fidence 'in his boys. He has seen them develop from a bunch of in-and
outers into a team that's a polished unit. "And they've done it themselves," 
he says. "Arky Soltes is a changed man. I can't ask for any more than 
he's giving. The bc;ys know they've got somebody that's tops when he 

steps on the mound. 

Co-captain George Lenchner, fully 
recnve-rf'd fr0m h;s eady- season cel
lar-bone injury, was in rare form. 
With St. John's leading 4-0 after five 
minutes of play, Georgie entered the 
game and began to stick-handle his 
way down the field to score five gor
geous goals. It was All-American 
stuff. 

Stan Ourman also' scored and at 
half-time intermission the score was 
St. John's 8, Beaver 6. Co-captain 
Chick Bromberg wasn't letting the 
Yale game injury bother him. The 
defense was playing a well-Imit game. 

On Th!!rsday. the B~av~r tennis 
team meets the poweriul NYU squad 
at the Hamilton Courts. They are ex
pected to give the Lavender netmen 
some tough opposition, but Coach 
Daniel Bronstein is counting on the 
strong doubles combinations of J "lie 
Meyers and Ted Schein, and Bill Far
ley and AI Wasserman to retain their 
scoring spree. In the singles, Harold 
Schiffman, Bob Siebert and Herb Au
erbac.h arc expected to tally. 

Track Meets 
Start Thurs. 

baseman's legs and rolled out to the 
handball courts ncar the right field 
loul line. Bdore anyone thought of 
picking th~ b.~11 up, "Soup" had scam
pered around the bases and was safely 
hUUle. 

Tomorrow, the Beavers will face 
Upsala <.t Lewisoi1l1 Stadium and Ar
ky Soltes has been elected to lace the 
East Orange team. The Collcge beat 
Upsala by a 6~ count last year, for 
one of their three victories and the 

"As for Patty Brescia, he's worth his weight in gold. His knuckler is 
really the stuff. This baby also has brains. While Sam Meister may be 
having hard luck at bat, he's doing a grand job behind the plate. He's 
largely responsible for the improveme:1t in our' pitchingl staff." 

The batting averages speak for Bill Mayhew but Coach Sam appre
ciates him as a player who "comes through in the clutch all the time. 
Bill is a ball player. More than half of his hits come after he has two 

strikes on him." 
Drive and h~tle is all right but who is holding this team together? 

Leave it to Grandpop. Yes it's good, old A. Valentine Soupios. The ma

ture mind, you know. 
But this isn't a three or four man team. Sam goes right down the 

raster and they're all good men and true. "Si B~lkin has been in four 
games and he's gotten on base twelve times. Milt Weintraub and Sid 
Cozin have been doing a swell job around second base. At third base 
we've got a hustler and a solid money player-little Mike Grieco. 

"Paul Graziano is an ace relief pitcher and althoingh Frank TOB<' 
hasn't started this season, I feel that he will develop i.,to one of the best 

pitchers we've ever had. 
"With Charley Maloney doing big things with the Jayvee, we're 

really' playing ball at the College." 

force into Garbarsky and bounce back 

Beaver Cubs Chew 
Indians Set to Win 

The Lavender Indians came out for 'Violet Frosh, 2()" 7 
the second half ready to beat St. Coming back after successive 11-3 
John's for the first time. But all St. and 22-7 beatings, Coach Charley Ma
John's did about it was throw in ten loney's Little Beavers smashed the 
more goals while Lenchner was high- NYU Frosh Saturday morning at 
scorer for the Beavers with just one Ohio Field by a score of 20-7. 
goal. Relief pitcher Bob Bienderman 

Buck who totalled seven goals and starred for the Lavender allowing but 
Medford, five tallyman, were simply five scattered hits in five innings and 
ignore:! as they scored almost as they f . b '11" I . h 
pleased. Before the last -period was per ormlllg rt !ant y Wit .men on 
five minutes old, that the only thing ?ase. M~st of the Beaver scor~ng came 
the St. Nicks could do was to "Wait m the SIxth and seventh i~rungs fea

tured by numerous walks mterspersed 
with timely hits, which drove seven-until next year." 

teen runs. Angelo Monitto, who play
ed with the varsity in the afternoon 

Orlando Enth.used Overl'Vi!!anova game, h.B.d two hjts along 

Frosh Track Material with Nardone, Goldsmith and Gold
Leon J. Garbarsky, star defense 

11WI of the lacrosse team, is nick
namtd 'Muscles.' That's why he can 
act Plmchy in a serious way without 
any of the other lacrosse boys passing 
cracks. 

schlag. 
slightly befuddled and extremeiy crest- "Despite the unharmonious accom-
fallen. -------

Ask 'Muscles' why he plays la- paniment of a steamroller, two WPA JV Lacrosse Team 
crosse and then stand back. trucks, an intramural baseball game 

"Body contact ... gives you a and assorted free-hour loiterers, the Bows to Stevens Tech 

Come all, mcn-on your mark! (;c-t 
set- and wing away to a quick start 
when the Intramural Board fires the 
starting shot to begin the track and 
field program Thursday in Lewisohn 
Stadium. All jayvee 'and varsity track
sters are barred from trying lor med
als and numerals in the seven track 
and four field events, thus opening 
competition to all inexllerienced Col
lege men with a yen to run. 

For those runners who have hopes 
of setting records, the mile has yet to 
be covered in four minutes. If the 
short sprint is more feasible, there 
will be a lOO-yard dash, and 220, 440 
and 880-yard runs. A lour-man team 
will carry the abton for 880 yards in 
another event; while the lone hurdling 
competition extends over a 220-yard 
course. 

Pole vaulters will be able to float 
through the air with the greatest of 
case in this field event. For t.l-te C-ol-
lege men who are accustomed to chas
ing females, there is the running broad 
jump. The customary high jump has 
not been forgotten; and he-men can 
sign up to put a 12-lb. shot. 

Individual entries must be confined 
to two field and one track or two track 

Jerseyites have not improved much, so 
that the game is in the nature of a 
breather. 

Weintraub will be out until Satur
day's SI. Johns game and Monitto will 
continue to play second until Milt's 
return. The remainder of the lineup 
will remain the same. 

Federal Theatre Project lor II.V.C. 

PINOCCHIO 
RITZ THEATER 

Dra.natized by Y •• ha Frank 
48th St., W. of B'way Eve •• at 8:15 

(No Perl. Mon. Eve,) 
Mat. Sat. at 2::15-1Sc-SSc 

The Original 

SWING MIKADO 
Conceived and Directed by 

NEW 'O"Rkf~ntT'H'EATER 
54th St., W. of a'way 

M~:.e·S.~:J~.:~·ll~~~3c 
Phone CO. 5·8464 

ADELANTE 
A Dance Production on a Spanish 

Theme, by Helen Tamiria 
DALY'S THEATER 

63rd St., E. 01 n'way ex. 7·4297 
Bv ... 25.,$1.10 Sat. Mat. 25c·83c 

But deep inside, 'Muss' is an artiste; 
he unburdens the inner man by piano 
playing and saves wear and tear on 
the Garbarsky temper. 

chance to use your head . . . fast results of thc handicap track meet and The o,!\ege JV lacrosse team lost 
game ..• always something doing." call for candidates held last Thurs- to the Stevens Tech JV, 6-2, at Ho- and Ol1e field events, and olle relay MUlical Comedy 
Swell, you say, the guy likes the day were very pleasing." boken on Friday. All the fight the race. High-scorers will garner medals, SING FOR YOUR 
&ame. Beaver yearlings could muster availed individual winners will be awarded 

Two minutes later in discussing his Orlando Looks to Future them nothing against the superior numerals. SUPPER 
'Muscles' is built along the general 

lines of a beer barrel. Only :;'9" tall, 
he scales close to 200 pounds, with a 
pair of legs that Steinway would en
vy. His tremendous drive makes him 
an impassible barrier on defense. It's 
not an unusual sight of an afternoon, 
to see a forward rushing down the 
field hell bent for leather, bang full 

plans after graduation, "I wonder why Thus mused freshman track coach stick work of the Stevens outfit. The active intramural program has Compi~~r~rdd g:~~~ted by 
I ever started to play the game?" Tony Orlando, looking over the times With the score tied nothing all at scheduled paddle tennis to start this ADELI'HI THEATER 

Garbarsky isn't r~lIy 3$ wacky and distances turned in by the Bea- the end of the first quarter, the Red week; and entries for 4-wall and 1- 54th 5 •. , E, 01 7th Ave. CI. 7·7582 
as he seems, because he has already ve:s' future cinder stars. "For exem- and Blue tallied three times in the wall handball doubles are being ac- E;~::~. ~::I~ ;~~:!~:o 
been accepted as a junior accountant pie," he offered, "take frosh AI next period to forge ahead. \ The fi~tt I cepted. l-_____________ ..J 

after June. WeB, he always was good Marks, second in shot put. AI's a big goal for the Colle~e cam" when MIke 
at figures. h ft lad and with practice and com- Zuckerman, a substItute second defense, 

IDEE e y , th b 11 h' I d petition should blossim into a real field took e a near IS own goa an 

Sport Sparks • • • 
Bill Mayhew's exploits in' the Man- back of third base ... In the old days 

hattan and Villanova games have re- when Balmore was the star of the 
minded the bleacher bugs of Les Ros- James Monroe team, we used to spend 
enbloom's '37 batting achievements ••• mauy an enjoyable afternoon listening 
In that year, besides compiling a .392 to Mrs. Balmore flay the opposition 
batting average, Les poled the longest and egg her boy on ... all in one 
hit on record in Lewisohn Stadium, breath. 
:: drive which went over the left field Since Ossie Solem came to Syracuse 
fence and rattled against the Town- V., the school has enjoyed a renais
send Harris wall . . . Bill promises sance of big time football, and the 
to try awfully hard to duplicate that Daily Orange, a school paper, has gone 
blow, but we hope he finds the form- big time with a vengeance • . . They 
ula in the next NYU game. now refer to football scrimmages as 

Speaking oi Bill Mayhew, we re- .. serums" ..• Quite bally, ~h? 
member how he hit his season's lone Reports from the Sprmg football 
homer against Manhattar, •.. It seems front say that Benny Friedman has 
that Bill had three balls and one strike found a real running back in the per
against him, and thinking the next son of Sid Saul, converted end •.. 
pitch a ball, went'down to first. How- In a recent Saturday scrimmage, Sid 
ever, the Umpire thought differently tore off eight touchdowns. 
and called Bill back, but instead of JV tennis tryouts will be held Mon
going into a tantrum, the Mayhew day, May I, between 3 and 6 p.m. 
~.casured the next offering and sent . • • Candidates are advise~ to bring 
It a mile. eligibility cards to the Hanulton Ten-

star. Another '43er, Lou Chazin, won streaked down th: field and tOOk. a 
the running broad jump handily, and long shot to tally m 2:11 of the thIrd 

can do better than the 18 feet dis- quarter. 
tance he turned in," In the final stanza AI Bernstein 

"These two lads, plus Bob Mang- scored the other point fo~ the Col
rum '42," he concluded, "will form the lege on a short pass from M~lt Schram. 
nucleus of our freshman squad, and The Jayvee meets Stevens III a return 
April, 1940 should see them cavorting gam: a week from Friday at Lewisohn 

with the varsity." StadIUm. 

--CLIP THIS AD-----. 
IT ENTITLES YOU TO A SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

for 

Present This Ad At Box Office To Secure: 

:;::" 75c I 
plus taT. 

Good Ever,. Per· S 2 formance Except 
SOlUM,. EftDiq. S3 ~~ 51 

plus tax 1-_____ -' 

Matinees: $2.00 Orcb_ Seats $1.00--$1.65 Mezz. Seats 75c plus tax 
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To this writer it seemed like Home- nis Courts, Dyckman Street and Tenth 
coming Day when he saw Mrs. George Avenue ..• Matches have been ar- 47th St., W. of S'way \ I 
Balmore, mother of Villanova's right ranged with the Fordham Frosh and MANSFIELD THEATRE Mats.-Wed. &: Sat.-Z:45 I;;_· __________________ iiiiiiii ___ ~ 
fielder, Whooping it up in the stands Evander Childs H.S. SroNEIL_---------------------------.J ;.. -
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News in Brief 

Choristers Reorganize; 
Film-Sprockets Film Thursa 
College Chorister. 

The City College Choristers, fea
tured in the Spring Varsity Show, are 
reorganizing, according to Murray 
Gold '40, leader. Candidates inter~st
cd in learning chorus music, college 
songs and opera music are invited to 
attend the Choristers' next meeting, 
Thursday, at 12: IS in 305 Harris. 

Film and Sprockets 

dent meeting. yesterday, rqading a 

paper in "The Use of the Pyse El

bow a& an Air Metering Device." 

Literary Leavinga 

Ralph Thompson, New York Times 
book reviewe., addressed an audience 
of over 100 students on the "Prob
lems of Reviewing" in 306 Main yes
terday at 10 a.m. Mr. Thompson de
clared that reviewers "read those 

In cooperation with Cercle Jusser- books." 
and, Film and :'I'r<lckel> will present 
another in its series u i documentary Joseph on Anti-Semitism 
films, RlU1I4111OV, basccl upon a novel I' f S I ] h (Ch' . . ., . ro essor amue osep alr-
by Joseph Conrad, ,tim lllu .. ,clay III man, Sociology section of the Govern-
306 l'.lalll ... A~nll,ss,OI~ ". ten ccnt" Ilwnt Uept.) spoke at an op"n 'nrum 
1 he F and:' :,oc.ety IS alS" 'I",n,.,r· \ .. .. 

h
'b' I I' I' I 0" antJ·Sem.t.sm Saturday afternoon ing the ex J It ocatc( 111 .lI1CO 11 • 

.' 'M' P' \'1 'It the kllih an,mal convention of the 
Corrtdor, ". olton Ictures a, all." I I' F",(crn Sociological Societ at As-
FUliii " tr;'H.:mg the dc· .. e!upmcnt u~ th ... , ~ I k ,. J Y 

• uury 'al"·, .. ,\cw CfSCY. 
indu,lry, 

'40 Class 
·NY Tim.s' Sales Stopped 

NEW YORK..TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1939 

Correspondence 
(Conlinued from Pogt 2, Col. 4) 1(2) senato. r la.mes. ~~ea~ 

nu"...ber of persons in allelK/anee. Senate Office BUlldlllg 
Whal is accomplished is a more sig- Washington, D. C. 
nijieant criterion. EVlTOk'S NOTE.) My dear Senator ~1ead: 

To 'The Campus': I am writing to urge your sup-
Here at the College there is no need port of the Wagner-Rogers bill, 

to expand on the plight of the victims SJ RES 64, for the following rea-
of Nazi persecution. We should all like sons: (I) There are at present 
to do something for these unfortunates some 90,000 children lInder 14 
and not merely shed a sentimental tear years of age, Catholic, Protestant 
of sympathy; yet many of us have no and Jewish, who have been forced 
idea that there is much else we can to seek refuge from the Nazi per-

~~fin~:e:.~d a~~p7~:::::' w~:~i~ev;~~ secution. England, France, Hol-
all take to aid the most innocent and land, Norway, and Sweden have al-
most pitiful victims of this persecu- ready opened their doors to many 
tion-the chi/drc,.. in similar plight. The bill pro

We call :mppo,t the Wagller-Rogers 
bill, which is ullder cOllsideration in 
Congress at this moment. The bill is 
a non·partisan measure to permit 10,-
000 German refugee children of all 
creeds to enter this country in both 
1939 and 1940, Once they are admit-
ted, homes await them, homes freely 
offered by thousands 0 f Americans in 
every state. The bill has the backing 
of both branches of the labor move· 

vides that this country take in 
10,000 of these unfortUl\ates this 
year and next. (2) Provision has 
al ready been made for caring for 

these children in approved hdmes 
throughout the country. (3) Pro
vision has already been made for 
transporting them to this conntry 
iBid the gUdrantce5 vf fiijancial sc-

himself, but should work on at least 
two friends until they do likewise. 

G. MILTON SMITH 

(Psychology Dept.) 

To 'Ti,! Campus': 

Allow me to take exceptioll to a 
statement in the article entitled "De
partment to Drop Gold," which ap
peared in the edition of April 21 of 
The Campus. No one knows defini
tely what the action of the departmen
tal Committee on Appointments will 
be. It is, consequently, impossible to 
state, as you do, that "The ·Romance 
Language' Department will take no 
action to change its former recom
mendation that tutor Hyman Gold be 
dropped from the staff." Incidental
Iy, the department never made such 
a recomm~ndation; what it did was 
to fail to recommend reappointment. 
The matter of deciding whether or 
not the former resolution is to be 
changed will be taken up next week. 

I suggest that misstatements con
cerning our department can be avoid
ed by your asking the chairman for 

(We accept Professor KtUckerb:: 
ker' s ~ON'ection ;n Phraseology, a:a 
apo~ogJJte fo~ OUr error. Ollf' SOIll',t 

of .nfornUJhon ranks so high ;11 tlst 
Romance L01lguages Deparlttlelll thai 
we aceepled. his statements without 
verijiea/ion.-EDITOR'S Non:.) 

Freedom caU 
(Continued. from Page I, Col. 3) 

press, assembly, and teaching must be 
protected. 

5. We must present the facts and 
the truth about our history and cul
ture without fear or malice. 

A total of 410 institutions are rep
resented among the signatories. One 
hundred and fifty-six college and uni
versity presidents are among the pro
minent educational leaders in the roll. 

.:::::::o .. o::::....":".!!:::::::::-::: .. w:::-::._:-:::._==-===: 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS 
confirmation of reports before pub- A'" 7T."n'l'YC"T."T'\n 
lication of them. I l'1U V £In. .l .lo.c.~\) 

WILLIAM E. KNICKERBOCKER, 

The '.jjJ Class i, sponsoring a ping Ilea" ·L:rm·r has prohibited sales ment, of prominent Catholic, Protest

curity required by our laws have 
already bcen arranged for. (4) It 
is hoped that many of these chil
dren will ultimately rejoin their 
families. 

(Chairman, Romance Language Dept.) ::::~::::::::::.~::::'"- ": 

pOllg tuufnalllt'nt with a pair of tick- of ~hc I"WlfS un the ~am.pus, under a 
ct, to Ihe ~1ay IL dance as prizes. ruling oi Ihe l30ard (II lI.gher Educa
Entri". art uein[; acccpted in Alcove tion prohihiting' the sale oi outside pub
S, according 10 ,\lfr"'1 (;oldman '40, ~icali',n' Oil the campus. Hegilll~ing 
vice-prtsident <1I the class. [hursday, thc / lilies w,lI be dlStrcbu-

All apl,lican\> i., .. Ihe vacant posi- ted in ",,'Il the lIuuse PI,tIl and Schii
tions of historian and '.IPI''''' SC repre. fer's Bouk Sture. Arthur Ginsburg '40 
scntative should suhmit applicatiulls remains in charg(~ of sales. 

to any member of the '40 Coun· Psychology Society 
cil or leave application in th, SC of· 
lice, 5, Mezzaniue. The Coun
cil will den tile meu at 12:15 Thurs
day. 

The Collegc Psychology Society will 
present a World's Fair Dance at the 
Hotel Hamilton, 30 Hamilton Place, 011 

Saturday, ,\prH :!9, 1939 at 8 :30 p.lII. 
AAUP :\dmissioll is thirty-livo cents per per-

Professors Harry BaulII and AII- son. Tickets are on sale in Alcove 
red D. Compton (English Dept.) ad- 3. 
dressed the American Association o[ 
University Professors on qualifications 
for faculty allpointments and promo
tions at MIT and Ha"vard, according 
to Professor (;corgc Nclsoil (Library 
Dept.) 

YMCA 

The College YIIIC\ has instituted 
a sports program among its members, 
including track, swimming, indoor 
h:t~~haU and ham!b2H, ~.I:rording to the 
eYe, YMCA organ. The organiza-I 
tion is also Caml)aigning ior an of
ficial "Y" sweater. 

'l'ech Trifles 

A Tcch seminar class in Physics 
for the Federal J nnior Professional 
Assistant Ci viI Service exam was ad
dressed by Dr. Edgar Murphy (Phy
sics Dept.) yesterday in 24, Harris. 

The AIChE sponsored a smoker in 
the new TIlII wing yesterday. Ray
mond Pcrtnoy '39 represented the Col· 
lege at the se\"'nth annnal Eastern stu-

... • I • • • • • • • • • • . 

T Y P IE W R I T II R sl 
New Ind Rebuilt - Guaranteed -I 
l.owest Pl'icea - Quickut Ser-
nee - Sold - Rented - All Makell 

~~;~b:!l~~ f; ·1~!:: d~;~~~~e:I.· 
Remington Rand and Corona 

!J. E. ALBRIGHT & CO.!I 
832 Broadway, New York City 
(Between 12th & 13th Streets) 

Established 1896 AL 4-4828 
• • • • • • t" • I • • • .. 

Classified 

WANTED 

Full and Part-Time 

USHERS and DOORMEN want

ed. S ft. 10 and up. 

SCOUT COUNSELORS 

wanted. Apply at once. 

FOUR PIECE DANCE COM

BINATION wanted for May 13. 

HISTORY MAJOR wanted. Liv
ing in Queena. 

ant, and Jewish leaders, and 0'£ the 
Fecl,'ral Council of Churches. 

Personal letters to your two sena
tors and your congressman will do 
much to further this important hu

I will appreciate your efforts in 
behalf of this worthy measure. 

Yours truly, 

manitarian measure. Suggestions ior (3) Form of Address to Your Con-
such letters are given below. gressman: 
0) Senator Robert F. Wagner Hon. PDQ 

Senate Office Building House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C. 
My dear Senator Wagner: My dear 1I1r. Q: 
I am writing to give my most (NOTE: in this case refer to bill 
hearty endorsemellt of your bill to as HJR 168.) 
aid t-;erman reiuger children. 1 These letters should be written at 

trust that you will continue your once before the hearings end, if they 
praise· worthy efforts. are to be most effective. Every inter-

Yours truly, ested person should not only write 

~ ~ 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 

THREE - YEAR DAY COURSE I ONE_ YEAR GRAD-
(Forenoon or Afternoon) UATE COURSE 

Leading to degree of 

FOUR-YEAR EVENING COURSE 
LL.~. or J.S.D. 

May be apportioned 
over 2 years Leading to degree of LL.B. 

Classes begin June 19 and September 18 

For information address 

THE REGISTRAR 
STREET BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Telephone: CUmberland 6-2200 
~ '" PEARL 

ombinations 
D..·G S-.LL L· t-E outs!anding for h13 combination of 
..., , burnmg speed, control and games won, 

and CHE~TERFiELD, outstanding for its can't-be-copied 
combination of the world's best tobaccos. 

Chesterfields' can't-he-copied blend makes 
them outstanding for refreshing mildness ... 
for hetter taste ..• for more pleasing aroma 
... outstanding for real smoking enjoyment. 

fVhe;;. you try the';;;, you will know 
why Chesterfields give millions 0/ men 
and women more smoking pleasure • .• 
why THEY SATISFY 

The RIGHT COMBINATION 0/ the world's best cigarette tobaccos BIG BILL LEE 
Pllchlng Slor 0' Ihe Chicago 
Cub .. An aulllonding pilch.r 
In Ih. Hal/anal leagu .. 

I:JIIPLOYMI:NT OFFICll 
APPLY AT 108 HARRIB 

A. L. ROSE. Manager 
Copyright 19J9. 

LrOOIlTT" My ... TOBACCO Co. 

They're Milder •.• They Taste Better 

\ 

r 


